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The Tumbleweed
Build Your Life on the Word of God By Zach Brown
Bill Sikes was the
speaker for the EMB Harvest Festival, and came to
do our chapel on Monday.
His talk started out with a
little back ground information about him and his
family. He and his wife
are from Tennessee but
moved to Forsyth and is
now the pastor for the
First Baptist Church. He
and his wife have 4 children and his oldest son
just got married. He has
spoken at Beacon Bible
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Camp twice
and his kids
usually attend, and he
has spoke at
the EMB before, so he is
pretty well
known
around here.
After
his background info,
he started
his talk on
the story of

the wise and
foolish builders,
out of Luke
6:46. The people that built
their life on God
ultimately succeeded and
stood firm in the
storm. The ones
who placed their
faith in worldly
things didn`t
last. The storm
in the story is
hard things and

struggles in our life that
come. To battle these
hardships and struggles
we need to not just hear
God`s word but actually
obey it. In doing this we
will come though the
storm and not be
washed away like the
house of sand.
He concluded
with this; that Jesus is
the light in this dark
world and is the only
one that can show us
the way through it.

MEA Weekend … Where did they go?
This past week we
had an extra long break
due to MEA. This is a
time where lots of students get trips in or just
have a time to relax.
Here are some of
the things students did
during this time. Kolden,
Kaleb, and Phu went to
Williston. Doven celebrated her sister’s birthday.
Joshua went hunting and
drove a pickup. Sean and
Ernest went fishing in Ft.
Peck and watched movies. Megan babysat and

worked on homework.
Olivia and Zach went to
Great Falls. Sadie went
to Choteau and Great
Falls. Terry did nothing.
Kyle also went to Williston. Diego went swimming at Sleeping Buffalo
Hot Springs. Lily stayed
at home and did homework. Amber also stayed
home and shipped
calves. Hannah went to
Billings and watched
calves ship. Gilbert and
Kirubel went to Big Sky
Montana. Kassie relaxed

By: Sadie Brown

and worked on her
house. Wesly worked
and Emily went to a
youth rally in Billings.
Braeden took a trip to
Billings. Ashley went to
Glendive, Montana. Saira got to relax and sleep
in. She also got to go
shopping. Josh went to
Great Falls with the rest
of his family.
MEA was a good
chance to get some rest
and relaxation before
returning back to school
on Monday.

Halloween: A Spooky Celebration
Why do we have Halloween as a holiday? Where
did it come from? And why
are these kids dressed up as
ghosts asking me for candy?
Many people participate in
this holiday without even
knowing why or how it originated. Here are a few facts
about Halloween you might
not have known.
Halloween
actually
originates from Ireland. The
Celtic festival of “Samhain”
celebrated their new year, on
November 1st. These people
believed that the barrier between the spirit world and the
physical world was very thin.
So on “Hallow’s Eve”, they
held a traditional party where
they dressed as spooky creatures in order to deceive demons. They believed that during this time on the last day of
the year, demons could break

the barrier and roam their
physical world. So they decided that they should dress
in dark, scary costumes so
that the demons would think
they were one of them, if
they came across one.
Carving
Jack-olanterns might be popular in
America currently, but back
then, the Celtics carved faces into turnips, not pumpkins. This was another tactic
to ward off evil spirits. You
might wonder why children
go around from house to
house “trick or treating”, as
well. Well, way back in the
Middle Ages, poor children
and adults would participate
in Halloween by going
around villages, asking people in houses for food or
money. In exchange, they
would give them prayers for
their dead relatives. Trick or

Noteworthy in November
Many of you might
know about popular November holidays like All Saints’
Day or Thanksgiving, but here
are some unique ones that
you may want to remember.
November 3
is National Sandwich Day. Some
ways you can celebrate are to experiment with new recipes,
grab a sandwich from a deli
nearby, or make a sandwich
for someone.
A good
way to remember
past and present
veterans is to obPage 2

serve Veteran’s Day on November 11.
Another interesting
holiday is Men Make Dinner
Day, on the first Thursday
of November, which also
happens to be November 1.
Men can celebrate
by making dinner,
or, for those who
don’t know how to
cook, to start by
preparing a meal
on this day.
Perhaps the most important day is November 6,
National Election Day,
where government officials
are elected. The 2018 election

By: Kassie Kirkaldie

treating actually didn’t even
catch on in America until the
1920’s.
So why do we still participate in celebrating Halloween? The only reason I can
think of is because of the fun
traditions it brings, which get
us in the mood for fall. Going
around and
collecting
candy and
seeing all
the spooky
decorations
can be fun,
but maybe
take a look
at your holidays’ origins
before
you
celebrate it.

by Ernest Uy

is a midterm election,
for the Senators and
members of the
House of Representatives. All 435 members of the House of Representatives and 33 or 34 members of the Senate are up for
re-election. Though observed
nationally, people can’t make
it to the polling places because of work. Some are
trying to make it a federal
holiday, where people can
have the day off to vote.
Try to observe
these noteworthy November
holidays, and exercise your
right to vote on November 6th.
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Joshua Waweru
This year Lustre Christian
High School has had several new students come and
one among them is Joshua
Waweru. Joshua is a freshman from Kenya but who
grew up in Dubai. Joshua
has two older sisters and
one little sister. Joshua enjoys playing soccer and basketball but says he prefers
basketball anytime of the
day. Joshua enjoys all Italian foods but his favorite is
pizza. When I asked Joshua
what the best thing that he
did in Lustre was, he said
he really enjoyed driving

tractors and four-wheelers
and driving 70 on gravel…
(Just kidding ). Joshua’s
favorite class is science
and enjoys experimenting
with stuff. When I asked
Joshua what he was looking forward to he said he
couldn’t wait for basketball
season to come so he
could dunk. He also said
the number one thing he
likes about Lustre is the
people and the community
he is in. He said that people in Lustre were really
nice and kind to him.
Josh’s favorite colors are

Volleyball Season Winding Down
The Lady Lions finished their regular season on
October 13th against the
Bainville Lady Bulldogs. The
JV team beat Bainville’s JV
in five games. Unfortunately,
Varsity lost in three. The
scores were 25-15, 25-17
and 25-18. The stats showed
Sadie Brown as lead hitter
and blocker with 8 kills and 5
blocks, Lily Short had 10 assists, and Kassie Kirkaldie
had 9 digs. Previous to Bainville, the Lions faced the
Scobey Spartans. The Lions
lost to Scobey in three,
25-12, 25-14 and 25-18.
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Kassie Kirkaldie had a total
of 8 kills, Amber Reddig
had 2 blocks and 2 aces.
Olivia Brown dug up the
ball 18 times and Lily
Shorts had 11 assists.
This year the District
3C tournament is in Saco,
Friday October 26th, the
Lions play their first game
at 10:00 am against North
Country. If the Lions beat
North Country they will be
facing the Scobey Spartans. If the Lions lose to
North Country they will advance to the loser bracket.
The team is very

by Kirubel Legesse

blue and purple, and he really likes the Warriors and
considers them as
his number one
team.
Joshua’s
hobbies include skiing, playing basketball and also skateboarding.
Joshua
most of all admires
the beautiful nature
he sees every day
in Lustre. Joshua’s
favorite verse is
Matt. 19:19 which
says, “Honor your
father and mother, and love
your neighbor as yourself”.

By Emily Eggar

excited for
districts and are
confident that
they will advance
to the Divisional
tournament next
week.
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Hang on to your Spirit
This week is Spirit Week
at LCHS. Spirit Week is a biannual event in Lustre. Whenever
we have a Volleyball or Basketball
tournament, that week will be a
Spirit Week, even at the Grade
School. It is an event to encourage
the players as they go into the
tournament.
There have been so many
different days in the past. This
year, the days are: Monday - Twin
day, Tuesday - Backwards day,

Wednesday - Career day, Thursday - Teacher / Student Swap day,
Friday - Blue & White / Dress Up
day.
The teams consists of:
Freshman, Sophomores, Juniors,
Seniors and the Staff. If whole
team participates, they can earn 10
points; half, or more, of the team
participates, they can get 5 points,
AND a bonus of 3 points will be
given to the best dressed individual
(determined by the STUCO). The

Joshua Waweru

By Gillbert Choi
team with the highest score at the
end of the week wins a pizza party!
On Thursday, October 25,
we will have a Pep Rally for Volleyball team at 3:00 PM in the Lustre
Christian High School gym.
Lastly, The Lady Lions’ 1st
match begins at 10:00 AM in Saco.
Let’s go Lady Lions!!

Blessed is the man who walks not in the counsel of the wicked, nor stands
in the way of sinners, nor sits in the seat of scoffers; but his delight is in the
law of the Lord, and on his law he meditates day and night. Psalm 1: 1-2
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LCHS Calendar
4 Lustre High Circle
Lustre, MT 59225
Phone: 406-392-5735
Fax: 406-392-5765
E-mail: lchs@nemont.net
Check us out at:
www.lustrechristian.org
www.facebook.com/lustrechristianhighschool/

October 26

District 3C VB Tournament - Saco

October 29

LCHS Annual Foundation Dinner - 6 p.m.

November 1-3

Divisional Volleyball Tournament - Sidney

November 8-10

State Volleyball Tournament - Bozeman

November 15

1st Day of Basketball Practice

November 21

Early Dismissal - 2:30 p.m.

November 22-23 Thanksgiving Break - NO School
Nov. 30-Dec. 1

The LCHS Alumni is
looking for people willing to help in a variety
of areas during the
upcoming Jamboree Tournament
in Lustre on Sat., Nov. 17th
Ex.: floor sweepers, clock persons,
concessions help, etc.) Contact Becca
at (406) 392-7963. Thank you!

Glasgow Invite - TBA

Note: For updated game times and school information,
please visit the LCHS Facebook page.
All are welcome to attend LCHS Chapel Services.

LCHS
Foundation
100 Club Annual
Heritage Dinner
Monday, October 29, 2018
at 6:00 pm in the LCHS cafeteria
After the meal there will be an update on your foundation.
Special speaker will be
Gary Wiens
Assistant General Manager
Montana Electric Cooperatives’ Association
There is no charge for the evening.
Babysitting will be provided.
This will be the kickoff for the annual
LCHS Foundation 100 Club fund drive.
The 100 Club is open to all LCHS supporters
who give $100 or more to the Foundation.

